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MONTHLY TOTALS

During September pending civil cases remained fairly steady with an
increase of only cases from 13930 to 13937 Pending criminal cases
rose over 10 percent from 6947 to 7681 or 734 cases. This rise how
ever was accompanied by correspondIng decrease in the number of pending
criminal matters from 111177 to 1077k or 703 items thus indicating
that substantial number of items have progressed from the preliminary
status to the litigative status Total cases and matters rose from 149671
to 49846 or 175 cases and matters

-ii

For the month of September 1959 United States Attorneys reported
collections of $2038556 This brings the total for the first three
months of this fiscal year to $6261463 This is $364000 less than the
$6625463 collected in the first three months of fiscal year 1959

During September 62 suits were closed in which the government as
defendant was sued for $3129184 113 of them involving $1737558 were
closed by compromises amounting to $3i4920 In 15 of them involving
$992494 judgments against the government amounted to $529981 The
remaining suits involving $399132 were won by the government thus

____
bringing the total saved in these suits to $2294591 The amount saved
for the first quarter of fiscal year 1960 was $7466206 and is deóreasØ
of $923215 from the $8389421 saved in the first quarter of 1959

The number of cases pending in United Stateà A-ttorneys offices as
of September 30 1959 amounted to 28081 and is an increase of 607 over
the number pending as of September 30 1958 Following is table giving

comparison of the number of cases filed terminated and pending .uring
the first quarter of fiscal years 1959 and 1960

First First

i1 Quarter Quarter

Increase or Decrease
1959 1960 Number

Filed

Criminal 7108 709 69 .97
Civi 6106 5953 153 2.5

Total 13214 12992 222 1.7

Terminated

Criminal 5695 5780 85 1.5
Civil 5546 5l79 367 66

Total 11241 10959 282 2.5

Pending

Criminal 8781 8963 182 2.1
Civil 19655 19118 537 2.7

Total 28436 28081 355 1.2

-__ --..- ----- -- -- -.-
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JOB WELL DONE

The Director FBI has commended Assistant United States Attorney
Philip Lovrien and William Cra.ry Northern District of Iowa for

the excellent results recently obtained in number of criminal proceed
ings involving FHA violations The letter commented on the many hours

spent in thorough and exhaustive planning to achieve the convictions and

observed that the success of the trials in such complex and complicated

____ cases reflected great credit on the manner in which the Governments
cases were presented

Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Connelly Northern District
of Illinois has been commended by the FBI Special Agent in Charge on the

excellent manner in which he bandied the prosecution of recent ease in
volving theft from interstate shipment The letter stated that the pie
liniinary motion to suppress the evidence the trial itself and the motion
for new trial were handled by Mr Connelly in superior manner

TS1 The Commissioner of Narcotics has commended United States Attorney
Louis Blissard District of Hawaii upon an excellent job done in the

prosecution of recent narcotics case The letter stated that the case

required great deal of time and effort and that the Bureau of Narcotics

is gratified at the successful conclusion obtained

The District Chief Intelligence Division Internal Revenue Service
has commended Assistant United States Attorney Robert Hornbaker

_____ Southern District of California for his masterly handling of an ex-

tremely important and difficult tax evasion ease The letter observed
that successful prosecution of this case could not have been accom
pushed without thorough and arduous trial preparation

In letter from the Regional Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Commissioner

Assistant_United States Attorneys Guy Rogers and Lowell Grisham
were highly commended for their tireless preparation and splendid court

presentation of recent difficult conspiracy case The Commissioner
observed that their excellent work was largely responsible for the re
suits obtained from the jury and the sentences imposed

Assistant United States Attorney James Montgomy Northern
District of Illinois has been commended by private attorney who

heard Mr Montgomerys final and rebuttal arguments in recent nar
cotics case in which he was opposed by one of the top defense attorneys
in the Chicago area The letter stated that the closing argument was
the finest the writer had ever heard prosecutor make and that
Mr Montgomery completely outclassed his opponent

The General Counsel Securities and Excge Commission has com
mended United States Attornez Russell Ake arid Assistant United States

Attorney Richard Colasurd Northern District of Ohio for their splen
did cooperation arid for the fine work they performed in recent fraud

case The General Counsel stated that the Commission is most pleased
with the successful results obtained
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The Commissioner of Narcotics has commended Assistant United States

Attorneys Key Hoffman and Preston Dial Western District of Texas for

their very able work in recent narcotics case in which sentence of

twentyfive years was imposed The Commissioner stated that the case was

an important one from the enforcement standpoint as the defendant has

been notorious narcotics trafficker for considerable period

The President of the local branch of Chartered Life Underwriters
has commended Assistant United States Attorney Ira DeMent Middle District

of Alabama on recent address he gave on law trusts and taxation The

letter stated that the writer had never heard finer talk on the legal

fundamentals and that Mr DeMents knowledge poise and ability to con
vey the meaning of technical subjects combined to make his lecture most

interesting

AUDIT saa CORRECTION

On Page of 1vnual Audit Sheet dated October 31 1959 under
Title the date on page 221-222 should be 2/1/56 2/1/59
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

AsBistant Attorney General 1llas Townsend

____ International Claims Settlement Act of l919 National of Rumania as

DØflnŁd in Executive Order No 8389 Ineligible Under Section 207 for

Return of Vested Property Whether Owned Directly or Indirectly No Ju
die ial Review of Administrative Determination at Time of Vesting That

Property Not Directly Owned by Natural Person Scbrager-Singer At

____ torney General etc C.A.D.C November 1959 Petitioner filed

claim under Section 207 of the International Claims Settlement Act of

1919 for the return of some $2000 constituting part of dollar ac
____ count maintained by Rumanian bank with an American bank the whole

account having been vested under Section 202a of the Act Petitioner

admitted that she was national of Rumania as defined in Executive

Order No 8389 and claimed that while living in Rumania she had opened

dollar account there with Rumanian bank and that the Rumanian bank

in turn had maintained the vested dollar account in the United States

for the purpose of covering its dollar obligations to its dollar de
positors in Rumania The Director of the Office of Alien Property

denied the claim on the ground that as national of Rumania she was

ineligible for return under Section 207 of the Act In her petition
for review petitioner claimed that her Rumanian nationality was ir
relevant because according to her petition the vesting of her prop
erty was not authorized by Section 202a of the Act since it was

owned by natural person

The Court of Appeals affirmed the denial of the claim holding
that petitioner as an admitted Rumanian national was ineligible for

the return of property under Section 207 whether or not she owned

such property directly or indirectly The Court pointed out that

Section 202a authorized the vesting of blocked Rumanian property

except for property determined to be owned directly by
natural person The vesting order here contained determination

that the vested property was not owned directly by natural person
and such determination under the provisions of Section 202c of

the Act as the Court said is not subject to judicial review Since
Section 207 prohibits return to national of Rumania regardless
of the manner in which natural person may have owned the property
the Directors dismissal of the claim was held to be proper While

____
the Court did not so state the sole relief for any natural person of

Bulgarian Hungarian or Rumanian nationality claiming to be the direct

owner of vested property under the International Claims Settlement Act
is by administrative divesting action pursuant to Section 202a of
the Act

Staff The case was submitted on the pleadings Mr Irvin
Seibel briefed the case for the Office of Alien Prop
erty assisted by Miss .rbeth Miller
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Trading with the Enemy Act Burden of Proof on Plaintiffs to
EØtablish Claim of Ownership Under Section 9a Unessential Find.inge

Vesting Order and Conclusions of Director in Administrative Deci
sion Are Inadmissible on Question of Proof of Ownership Bank of tbØ

Philippine Islands Rogerset al.and Philippine National Bank
Rogers et al .A.DC. November 1959 The actions were brought
by the Bank of the Philippine Islands BPI and the Philippine National

____ Bank PNB for the return of certain pre-Worid War II Philippine cur
rency vested- by the Philippine Alien Property Administrator as owned
by Japanese The vested currency had been discovered in .rch 19115 by
American military forces in hiding place in the mountains near
Bacolod on the Island of Nebros in the Philippines apparently buried
there by the Japanese arii during its retreat

The evidence showed that in rch 19113 during the Japanese- oc
cupation BPI and P11B pursuant to Japanese military orders trans
ferred some of their currency to Nanipo the bank which served as the
financial agency for the JapaneSe military administration in the

Philippines Nampo commingled the currency obtained from these banks
and portion of the commingled fund was transferred by Nampo to the
Bacolod Branch of PNB It was there used to redeem certain emergency
currency Issued by the Philippine Government prior to the Japanese- in-
vas ion That portion of the currency not used for redemption was
transferred In rch 19115 pursuant to Japanese military commnd to
the Bacolod Branch of the Bank of Taiwan an agent of the Japanese
military administration

The District Court held that the Philippine banks bad fai1ed to
maintain the burden of proving that the vested money bad come from-

____
the Bank of Taiwan at Bacolod and that it represented part of the

currency transferred from INB Bacolod to the Bank of Taiwan During
the trial the District Court excluded from evidence certain recitals
in the vesting order with respect to the origin of the vested currency
and also excluded findings from the administrative decision denying
the banks claims both of which evidentiary items tended to support
the banks contentions -- ----

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the burden of proof
was on the plaintiffs and that their failure to trace the vested cur
rency as portion of the currency turned over by PNB Bacolod to
the Bank of Taiwan was fatal to their case The Court of Appeals
also agreed with the exclusion of the proffered evidence holding

The recitals In the vesting order as to the origin of the vested
funds were- unessential and hence inadmissible and that the only
necessary finding was the enemy ownership of the fund The
findings in the administrative decision were not reports of per
sonal investigation they were conclusions based on evidence then
available and therefore not entitled to be given probative effect
in suit de novo raisiflg the same isss

Staff The case was argued by Irwin Seibel On the brief
with him were George Searis and Sidney Harris
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Attorney General Robert Bicks

MES
.V

Banking in New Haven Conn Merger of First New Haven NatiOnal Bank

and Union New Haven Trust Company In August 1959 we observed from

press announcement that First New Haven National Bank proposed to merge

with The UniOn and New Haven Trust both of New Haven Conn We

innnediately made inquiry of the banks for information to determine whether

the Sherman Act might apply no jurisdiction under Section of the

Clayton Act in view of the fact that the Citys largest bank planned to

merge with the Citys second largest bank

Information obtained from the banks the Comptroller of the Currency

and from public sources indicated that the combined banks each of which

owes its position in part to past mergers would have 68.2% of the total

assets 68.5% of the time and demand deposits 67.5% of the loans and dis
OOunts and 73.7% of the total capital accounts of all commercial banks in

the City of New Haven Even if cercial banks in surrounding areas be

deemed within the relevant geographic area the combined banks would have

-j only slightly amaller percentage of those aspects of the banking bus 1-

____ ness The information also disclosed that the two banks were in active

direct competition with each other and that concentration in commercial

banking in the New Haven Area were the consolidation to go unchecked

would be among the highest in the nation

On October l1i 1959 we wrote counsel for the banks setting forth the

above facts as basis for our conclusion that the proposed merger would

violate Sections and of the Sherman Act We also advised counsel

that Should you determine to proceed with the consolidation we would

plan to proceed to halt this consolidation before consummation On

OctOber 16 1959 the banks advised us that the proposed cOnsolidation of

the two banks had been abandoned In press release by the two banks it

was stated At special meetings held this morning the boards of direc

tors of both banks voted to abandon the consolidation following receipt

of formal advice from the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice

that In Its opinion the proposed consolidation violated the Sherman Act

This is the first time we had determined to apply the Sherman Act in

an attempt to halt the alarming nuniber of bank mergers taking place

throughout the country It Is hoped that this timely and successful action

will have strong effect on future bank mergers in areas where there Is

already high degree of banking concentration

Staff John ODonnell Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURTS OF APPEAlS

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

forRØinstatØmerit Iinmteria
Where Health WasinSame State at-Time Last Premium Wà.sDue as at Time of

Misrepresentation Tupper United States C.A SeptimberO 1959
The insured allowed his NSLI policy to lapse by failing to pay the premium
due on February 1952 On April 28 1952 he submitted an application
for reinstatement to the Veterans Administration in which he denied that he

had been ill or had consulted physician since the lapse of the policy In

fact however the insured had visited physician three times during the

month of February After having executed the application for reinstatement
the insured was advised that he was suffering from cancer that the condition

was chronic and that it had been chronic since 19k5 He subsequently ap-
plied to VA for waiver of premium on the ground of total disability From

this application VA learned that the insured had made misrepresentation on

the reinstatement form by concealing his visits to physician during

_______ February 1952

The insured died of cancer in 195k His beneficiaries sued the United

States for the proceeds of the policy claiming that its cancellation was
unlawful The district court held that VA had properly cancelled the

policy because of insureds misrepresentations

The Court of Appeals reversed and entered judgment for the benefici
aries It held that the misrepresentations were not material because the

insrd had been suffering from chronic cancer at the time his policy

lapsed and that therefore his health was no worse at that time than when

he executed the reinstatement form In view of VA regulations 38 C.F.R
B.23a the Court concluded that he was entitled to reinstatement as

matter of law and that his state of mind in describing ins health was in
material

Staff United States Attorney Hartwell Davis
Assistant United States Attorney Paul Millirons MD Ala

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Interpretation of Disabi1iy Freeze Section of Act Teeter

fling C.A October 16 19591 This action was brought to review

decision of the Secretary of Health Education arid Welfare that the plain

Security Act k2 U.S.C 11.161 during which neither the time elapsed nor

.t
tiff was not entitled to period of disability freeze under the Social

the wage record of the disabled applicant would be taken into account in

determining insured status or in computing the amount of benefits payable
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upon retirement Plaintiffs claim had been disallowed on the basis of
determination of the Social Security referee that plaintiff had not proved
that his disability prevented him from engaging in any substantial gainful
activity The district court reversed the referees decision on the

grounds that it was not supported by substantial evidence and that the
referee had used an erroneous standard for applying the substantial gain
ful activity requirement On appeal the Government pointed to medical

report which it argued indicated that while plaintiff would have endan
gered his life by continuing to work at his usual tempo in his sales posi
tion he nevertheless could have engaged in any other occupation or even
in the same occupation at decreased tempo of activity Inability to
work at ones usual occupation or tempo the Government contended was not

adequate to comply with the stringent requirement of the Act Affirming
the judgment of the district court the Court of Appeals characterized the
medical report as merely an expression of hope not shown to have been

____ realized It also held that to qualify under the Act an applicant need

or2ly be unable to engage in substantial and gainful activity commensurate
with his age educational -attainments training experience and mental
and physical capacities

Staff Robert Wang Civi Division

DISTRICT COURTS

____ ADMIRALTY

Admiralty Persona Injury Employee of Ship Reir Company Making
Major Repairs to Inactive Government Vessel Is Not Seaman and Is ot Pro

.4 tected by Warranty of Seaworthiness Walter Huber United States
West Winds Inc Travelers Insurance Company Intervenor N.D Calif
October 19 1959 Huber rigger employed by West Winds sustained

personal injuries when he slipped aboard the SS Santa Government yes
sel The Santa moth balled vessel had been removed from the
Reserve Fleet to have major repair work performed After the work was

completed the vessel was returned to the Reserve Fleet West Winds con
tracted to perform portion of the repair work and the vessel was moored
at its dock for that purpose While this repair work was in progress
libelant moving heavy machinery sustained the injury which formed the
basis of this action

Libelant elected to proceed solely on the theory that his injuries
were caused by the Sa.ritas unseaworthiness The Court however found
that libelant was not protected by that doctrine since it is extended

only to one who is doing ships work Citing Berryhill Pacific Far
East Line 238 F.2d 385 C.A certiorari denied 35k U.S 938 and
United New York New Jersey S.R.P Assn Halecki 358 U.S 613 the
Court found that the ves1 was out of navigation and that the work

being performed by libelant was not historically or currently performed
by seamen The work called for by the contract with West Winds was for
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major repairs of nature ordinarily accomplished in shipyard and bear
ing little resemblance to marine navigation The libel was accordingly
dismissed

____ Staff Keith Ferguson John Meadows Civil Division

LABOR-MkNPGEMENT RELkTIONS ACT OF 19k7

Innction Granted Against Longshoremens Strtke United States

International Longshoremens Assn S.D N.Y October 15 1959 strike

of the International Longshoremens Association beginning October 1959
tied up ship movements in Atlantic and Gulf coast ports Pursuant to the

national emergencies provisions of the LaborManagement Relations Act of

19k 29 U.S.C 176-80 the President on October 1959 appointed
Board of Inquiry to inquire into the issues involved in the labor dispute
The Board made its report to the President on October 1959 and on the

sane day the President directed the Attorney General to institute an in
junction proceeding The next day the Government filed its complaint

against the union and the frippg companies to enjoin the strike on the

ground that it affected substantial part of the maritime industry which

is engaged in interstate and foreign commerce and transportation and

would if permitted to continue imperil the national health and safety
On the basis of affidavits from sevra1 cabinet officers the Government

obtained on that same day temporary restraining order against continu
ance of the strike The union members went back to work immediately On

October 15 1959 the Court granted the Governments motion for prelim
mary injunction

Staff Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub
Donald MacGuineas Civil Division
United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr S.D N.Y

PRACTICE

Materialitof Allegations of Complaint Court Refuses to Consider
Factual Allegations Tend to Show No Rational Basis for Act of Cngress
Where Congress Acted After Extensive Hearings Chicago Mercantile Ex
change Tieken N. ill October 1959 Plaintiffs the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and various brokers producers and distributors
filed complaint seeking to enjoin the United States Attorney from en
forcing Public Law 85-839 72 Stat 1013 U.S.C 13-1 which prohibits
under criminal penalties all dealings in onion futures on boards of trade

motion for preliminary injunction was granted by three-judge court
The amended complaint contained many allegations of fact which if estab
lished would tend to show that there existed no rational basis for the

legislation The Government moved to strike these allegations The

plaintiffs contended that the Court should pass upon the truth of these

allegations and receive evidence for that purpose The Court granted
the Government motion to strike holding that it was not within the
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province of the courts to review factual determinations of Congress where

the legislative record provided rational basis for the factual conclusion
of Congress The court relied upon one line of Supreme Court cases sig
nificant among which is United States Carolene Products Co 30k U.S
1k4 15k and distinguished second line of Supreme Court cases signifi
cant among which is Polk Co Glover 305 U.S on the ground that in

the latter line of cases the legislature had not conducted an investigation
as basis for the challenged legislation In reaching its decision in the

_____ instant case the Court took judicial notice that Congress enacted the
statute here involved only after holding extensive hearings

Staff Harland Leathers Richard Meyer Civil Division

STATUS OF FORCES AGREEMENT

Tort Suit Against United States Overseas ForcesApJDeals Court Holds
United States Not Directly Suabe Under Article VIII of Status of Forces

Agreement United States Government Ugo Lembo Court of Appeals
Naples Italy Civil Section October 2k 1959 The Italian Government
in furtherance of its NATO obligations after conversations between the

____ Minister of Grace and Justice and Assistant Attorney General Doub in the

Spring of 1958 agreed that the tort liability provisions of Article VIII

of the Status of Forces Agreement were as the United States contended
effective as to incidents occurring before the adoption of the treaty

by Italy since the provisions were of procedural nature only and

the rather ambiguous language most favorable in the French counterpart
provided that Italy as the receiving state under the treaty was the

only sovereign who could be made party defendant in such tort actions
The various District Attorneys in Italy accordingly intervened in pending
tort suits and moved their dismissal as to the United States

In the instant case the accident occurred before the Italian adop
tion of the Status of Forces Agreement and went to judgment against the

United States at date which required the United States to take an ap
peal without awaiting the subsequent Italian Government action to inter
vene which was rejected since first made at the appellate level The

Court then ruled on the contentions of the United States confirming the

____ retroactive character of the treaty and the limitation of actions in

Italy to the Defense Ministry The unusual value of such decision to
the United States is to be found in the uniformity provisions of the

treaty which will make this decision usable as direct precedent On the

interpretation of Article VIII in all other NATO countries

Staff First Assistant Geo Leonard and Joan Berry
Civil Division
Studio Legale Chiomenti Pier Carlo Bruria Rome
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Ryan Jr

Fugitive Felon Act doimnencement of Prosecution Before Flight Held

Not Prerequisite to Violation of 18 U.8IC 1073 Ipirio United States
268 F.2d 799 C.A 1959 Rocco Salvatore Iipino and John Frank Azzone

were prosecuted for violations of 18 U.S.C 1073 flight to avoid prosecu
tion The District Court for the District of Minnesota found that Iipino

and Azzone had traveled from Ramsey County Minnesota to Florence South

Carolina in order to avoid prosecüt ion under the laws of Minnesota for the

crimes of kidnapping and murdering one Anthony Ralph ie Vito They were

convicted and sentenced to five years and 5000 fine

The Issue raised on appeal was whether the defendants could be guilty

of fleeing the state with the intent of avoitiing prosecution when no pro
secution has been commenced by Minnesota for these crimes against bipino

and Azzone or anyone else It was contended that the institution of such

prosecution was condition precedent to prosecution as fugitive felon

The Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit did not accept this

analysis but instead held that being may be read into the statute pre

_________ ceding prosecuted so that the meaning is that person is fleeing to

avoid being prosecuted United States Bando 21iJ F.2d 833 83 C.A
cert denied 355 U.S 844 and Barker United States 178 F.2d 803 805

C.A cert denied 339 U.S 986 were cited in support

This case is the first to hold that fugitive from justice may be

prosecuted under Section 1073 where the state foin which he fled had not

instituted action of any sort

The Court further held that the crime is conplete when an off Ønd
crosses state line to avoid prosecution for specific crime and it

refused to 1imit its scope to cases where the crossing is delayed until

after prosecution has begun InÆsnnich as the Federal Government makes

such freedom of movement possible it should have the power to regulate

such abuses of this freedom The Court reiterated the statement of the

District Court that while it takes days to commence prosecution

person who conunits crime goaded by the instinct to flee needs only

few hours to place himself beyond the borders of the state

In answer to the problem of the innocent nan who flees because he

fears he may be prosecuted the Court of Appeals referred to the fact

that the jury was instructed that it must be convinced beyond reasonable

doubt that the defendant was guilty of the crimes for which he fled

However it should be noted that the Government took the view that com
mission of the state offense need not be proved beyond reasonable doubt

in the federal prosecution The Supreme Court denied certiorari on

October 12 1959 No 273

Staff United States Attorney Fallon KeW Assistant United

States Attorney Clifford James St Paul Minn
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Police Brutality United States Newell Clark Idaho OnNer the strict ered motion for judt of ac

____ quittal or new trial and defendant Newell Clark was sentenced to be

____
fined $500 and confinement for 60 days to be suspended upon payment of

fine The defendant was convicted on October 30 by jury Which delib
erated for approximately hours The Government presented one and one-

____
half days of testimony during the trial

The victim of Clarks brutality was Jame8 LaFleur Canadian

Indian who became involved in fight on August 15 1959 with one

Albert Weber in bar in Blackroot Idaho Newell Clark police
officer employed by the town of Blackfoot and two fellow officers
itche11 and Ockerman were called to make the arrest Instead of

taking the victim to the police station the officer took the viàtim

to the city limits However instead of releasing the victim CXÆrk

struck the victim on the head with hia night stick The officers left

____ the victim in an unconscious condition bleeding profusely about the

head and face LaFleur stagered to .a near-by farm where the State

Police were called and he was rushed to local hospital The Blacifoot

Police Chief was called and he questioned the three officers At first
all three denied the beating but later Twitchell and Ockerman admitted
the facts

Staff United States Attorney Kenneth Bergquist and

____
Assistant United States Attorney Scott Reed CD Idaho

Solicitation of Political Ccntriutioifs Between loyees of

United States in Building Occupied in Discharge of Official Thties
On November 1959 grand jury in Nashville Tennessee returned an
indictment in two counts charging Major Victor Hawkins and Captain
Marion Chinn salaried employees of the Tennessee National Guard
with having engaged in prohibited political activity in violation of

the federal election lava 18 U.S.C 602 aM 603 Investigation re
vealed that Major Haw1cin and Captain Chinn were collecting money for
the 1958 Democratic prinry campaign in Tennessee and that many federal

employees had been solicited for contribwbions in builsIng occupied
in the discharge of their oFficial dutIes The trial date will probably
be fixed in March 1960

Staff United States Attoey Fred Elledge Jr M.D Tenn
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CRIMINALDIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

GAMING

Definition of Coin-Operated Amusement or Gaming Device Occupational
Tax on Coin-Operated Devices 26 U.S.C 11462 The attention of all

United States Attorneys is uirected to Internal Revenue Bulletin of

September 1959 in which is published Revenue Ruling 59-294 holding

____ that pinball machine which is so equipped that it is especially
adapted for gambling purposes is considered to be coin-operated

gaming device per se and evidence of actual payoffs Is not necessary
In order to hold applicable thereto the $250 special tax imposed on

coin-operated gaming devices by section 114612 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 Your attention is also called to Revenue Ruling 59-293
appearing In this same issue of the Internal Revenue Bulletin

CONFLICT OF INrittT
18 U.S.C 251

Sale to the Government by Retired Off iäer Crimina1Itr United

States Charles Gillilan E.D N.Y October 20 1959 In

case presently on trial in Brooklyn New York District Judge Leo

Rayfiel issued on October 20 1959 what is believed to be the first

ruling yet recorded that retired officer who represents another in

sale to the Government through the department in whose service he

holds retired status is criminally guilty of violating 18 U.S.C
281

Defend.ant retired rear-admiral moved to dismiss the count

of his indictment which charged him with conspiring with another to

represent the Apex Distributing Company In sales to the Navy con
tending that the count did not state an offense because the third

sentence of Section 281 which prohibits such conduct does not ex
plicitly state that it constitutes crime The Court held that

while the choice of statutory language could have been better Con

gress clearly intended the third sentence of the statute to limit

the exemption created for retired officers by the second sentence

The Courts reasoning was that the first sentence creates the of
fense the second sentence exempts retired officers from the provi
sions set forth In the first sentence and the third sentence limits

the extent of the exemption so that the provisions of the first sen
tence still apply to retired officers who represent others in trans
actions with departments with which they were personally associated

It Is believed that this is the first time that this provision has

been explicitly construed

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Marie McCann E.D.N.Y.

.-...-.--- .--.---------.-r-rr
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MURDER ON flDIAN RESERVATION

Insanity as Defense Charge to Jury United States John Bernard

Doyle Wash October 1959 On October 1959 defendant was
convicted of second degree murder on an Indian reservation and on Octo
ber 1959 was sentenced to life imprisonment Defendant who bad been
committed to state mental hospital was an escapee from that .institu
tion at the time of the killing and based his defense upon insanity
The United States Attorney presented his case so as to show that although
defendant suffered from mental defect his mental condition at the time
of the killing was not sufficiently aggravated to absolve him from being
held accountable for the consequences of his action The Courts in
structions embodied the charge given In Davis United States 165

373 that for defendant to be found legally insane and hence not accounta
ble for his actions the jury must find that his will had been otherwise
than voluntarily so completely destroyed that his actions are not subject
to it but ae beyond his control On the basis of this charge and the
United States Attorneys presentation of the case the jury refused to

accept the defense of insanity

Staff United States Attorney Dale Green E.D Wash.

FRDERAL FOOD DRUG AND COSI4LPIC ACT

Illegal Sales of Narcotic and Sales of Prescription Drugs Without

____ Prescriptions Entrapment United States Marvin Roth C.A In
July 1959 defendant part-time pharmacist and drug salesman was con
victed in the Eastern District of Missouri on all eight counts of the
information indictment having been waived and sentenced to eight years
for illegal sales of paregoric narcotic 26 U.S.C li705a and
amphetamine sulfate tablets--so-called bennies 21 U.S.C 331k The
case was tried to the court defendant having valved jury trial The
principal defense at the trial and the only issue on the appeal related
to entrapment AU the violations in the case resulted from illegal
sales by defendant to Government agents sales which the trial court
found as fact were not made as result of persuasion by the agents
The Court of Appeals held that the question of whether or not defendant
was entrapped was under the evidence in the case question of fact
and that the trial court was justified by the evidence in finding that
the Government did not incite induce instigate or lure defendant to
commit the offenses which he would not otherwise have committed The
fact that Government officers afforded defendant an opportunity to
commit the offenses charged In the Indictment by offering to buy and
then buying from him the narcotics and drugs did not constitute entrap
ment

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Newton E.D Mo.



HOBBS ACT

Extortion of Wages United Statesv Downing and Broadway Md.
On September 29 1959 Federal District Court in Baltimore found
Frederick Weston Downing and Bernard Broadway guilty of Hobbs Act vio
lation

The evidence disclosed that Downing and Broadway members of Team
sters Local 355 attempted to extort money in the form of wages from
truck driver who was delivering canned beets from New Jersey to the

warehouse in Baltimore

District Judge Dorsey Watkins has deferred sentence pending
pre-sentence investigation

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Cahill

Md..

LABOR SPJDABDS VIOLAFIO1S

Referrals Recently the Office of the Solicitor Department of

Labor issued memorandum dealing with the referral of labor stand
ard.s violations by all agencies administering statutes cited In 29
CFR Subtitle Part

Section 5.9b of the Regulations requires that agency heads
refer to the Department of Justice cases where violations of these
labor regulations and laws are deemed wilful and in contravention of

criminal statutes As result of conferences between this Department
and the Department of Labor It has been agreed that the Department of
Labor will be informed by the contracting agency of such referrals and
it will also receive copy of the letter advising such agency of our
referral to the United States Attorney In afl such referrals the
contracting agency is to inform this Department that the appropriate
Regional Attorney Department of Labor Is familiar with the applicable
labor standards statutes and Is available for assistance In processing
the case Finally any supplemental inquiry necessary to develop the
criminal aspect of the case will be directed by the United States At
torney and any further administrative processing by either the con
tracting agency or the Department of Labor during the pendency of the

proposed criminal case is to be cleared by the Labor Department Re
gional Attorney with the United States Attorney

___
The last sentence on page 652 of the November 1959 issue of

the United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 23 should be
corrected by striking the words The Government has and inserting
the words We have so that the sentence should read We have no
occasion now to pass on the effect of that comnmnd upon possible later

litigation

.--
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

CITIZENSHIP

Evidence Blood Grouping Tests Expert Qualifications Lew Moon

Cheung Rogers C.A October 29 1959. Appeal.from Decision

holding appellant not to be citizen of United States See Bulletin
Vol No 211 695 AffIrmed.

The appellant claimed to be citizen of the United States under

section 1993 Revised Statutes of the United States as amended May 24
1934 That section provided that child born outside the United States
whose father or mother or both at the time of the birth of the child was

citizen of this country was likewise citizen provided the citizen

parent had resided In the United States previous to the birth of the

child The appellant was born in 1936 in China and claimed as his

father person who was admitted to this country as citizen in 1922
The appellant was admitted to the United States as citizen in 1952

and shortly thereafter was issued certificate of citizenship by this

Service The lower court found after trial without jury and based

____
primarily on blood grouping tests that the appellant could not be the

child of the alleged father or mother and therefore was not himself

citizen under section 1993

____ The blood tests involved indicated that the alleged fathers
blood grouping was AB and that the alleged mothers blood grouping

was test given the appellant showed his grouping to be

Evidence at the trial was that.a person of blood group could not
be the child of couple if one of them is of blood group AB The

district court therefore found that the appellant could not be the child

of the alleged father

On appeal the appellant attacked the documentary evidence intro
duced in connection with the blood tests argued that the appellants.
alleged parents did not voluntarily submit to such tests and that the

medical technician who evaluated the blood tests given the parents was

not qualified to do 80 It was also urged that at the time the alleged
parents were tested the United States Public Health Service was not

authorized to give blood.testa to Chinese persons All of these con
tentions were rejected by the trial court Evidence was introduced that
the medical technician who tested the parents had had 22 years experience
In his occupation that his training and experience included the giving
of blood tests and that he had been making such tests for eight years
prior to testing the alleged parents The qualifications of the doctor

hematologist who tested the appellant were not questioned by the

appellant He testified that hematologist was not required to conduct
blood grouping tests of the system but that any certified
and qualified hospital technician was competent to perform teats of that

system because the technique Is simple and does not require any special



training The district court held that the results of the blood tests

made of the appellant and the alleged parents were reliable ansi that the

____ medical technician was qualified and competent to perform the tests on the

alleged parents The hematologist who tested the appellant stated that

person of blood group cannot be the blood child of couple if one of

them is of blood group AB There was no evidence or testimony in the

record to controvert that stateirt

The district court recognized that since the appellant had

established prima fade case of United States citizenship by proving
his admission to this.country as citizen and issuance to him of cer
tificate of citizenship the burden was upon the Government to rebut this

prima fade case The appellate court agreed that the rebuttal by the

Government met the necessary stlndArd of clear unequivocal and convincing
evidence on the subject of paternity and affirmed the decision of the

district court

-- .5
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Suits against the Government Edgar Graham Alfred Richmond

Edgar Graham licensed marine engineer made application to the Coast

Guard for Specially Validated Merchant Mariner Document on November 20
____ 1957 Such document is in effect security clearance In filing ap
J1 plicatlon Graham refused to answer three questions out of fourteen in an

appended questionnaire He stated thereon that he considered the questions

to be violative of his rights under the Bill of Rights in particular the

First Amendint thereof The Coast Guard has refused to consider the ap
plication or to grant Graham hearing contending that under the regula
tions no action can be taken until completed application is filed
Graham brought suit asking for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Be
lief which would declare him eligible to continue as merchant sean
on United States vessels and restrain the Coast Guard from declaring him

ineligible for such work and further declaring that Executive Order

10173 and the Coast Guard regulations are illegal unconstitutional and

void on their face The district court granted the defendants motions

____
for summary judgment On November 1959 the United States Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia reversed and remanded holding
that there was no authority under the regulations of the Coast Guard to

reject an application because of the refusal of the applicant to answer

questions conceded.ly pertinent and ordered that the applicant be given

hearing citing Service Dulles 351 U.S 363

Staff Cecil Heflin and Homer Kirby Internal Security Division

Smith Act Conspiracy United States Bary et al Colorado
On November 1959 District Court Judge William Lee Knous after hear

lug denied defendants motion for new trial based on the alleged bias

of the foreman of the trial jury The six defendants who were convicted

on March 11 1959 of conspiring to teach and advocate the forcible over-

throw of the Government See Bulletin Vol No 186 grounded
their motion upon an article in the May 1959 issue of Frontier magazine
The author in the article and In an affidavit attached to the moving

papers alleged that the foreman of the jury advised him that although he

had engaged In anti-Communist activities and had fixed views with respect

to the danger created by the Communist Party he did not mention these

matters during the voir dire examination of prospective jurors because
no one had asked him to However the testimony bf the author failed to

substantiate these allegations which were denied by the juror In an af
d.avlt submitted to the Court Accordingly the motion for new trial was

denied from the bench upon completion of the testimony

Staff United States Attorney Donald Brotznmn Cob
Herbert Schoepke Internal Security Division
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Revocation of Security Clearance on Defense Installations Cafeteria

and Restaurant Workers Union et al McElroy Individually and as Sec
retary of Defense C.A D.C Mrs Brawner was cook employed by

____ Restaurants in the cafeteria the latter operated as conôession at the

Naval Gun Factory Washington In order to gain access to her work

at the Gun Factory she was like all other civilians employed there re
quired to have an identification badge which was subject to the authority

of the Security Officer That officer directed that her badge be revoked

and gave no reason for his action other than that Mrs Brawner failed to

meet the security requirements. As result Mrth Brawner could no longer

work at the Gun Factory -- Mrs. Brawner and her local union which had

collective bargaining contract with her employer Restaurants sued

the Secretary of Defense the Secretary of the Navy the Superintendent of

the Gun Factory and the Security Officer as well as the Restaurants for

judgment that the taking away of her badge and hence indirectly of

her job was not authorized by law the Constitution and for an order

requiring the issuance of new badge The District Court rendered sum
mary judgment in favor of the defendants and the plaintiffs appealed

The Court of Appeals on August 21 1959 by to vote reversed Cir
cuit Judges Edgerton and Fahy in separate opinions held on the author

ity of Greene McElroy 360 U.S k7k decided after the argument in the

Court of Appeals that the authorities of the Gun Factory erred in depriv
ing Mrs Brawner of access to her work without hearing

The Government filed petition for re-hearing en banc on the

____ grounds that the Greene case was distinguishable in that unlike

Greene Brawner was not barricaded from her entire field of occupation

by virtue of the Governments action the Gun Factory is not only
defense installation but is the property of the United States and by
statute and regulation the United States may lawfully deny access to any

person The petition was granted and the appeal was argued en banc on

November 1959

Staff On re-argument the case was argued by
Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley
Assisting him were Anthony Ambrosio Dewitt

White and Leo Michaloski Internal Security
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LANDS DIVISION

Assi8tant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation for Interstate Highway Severance Denge Not Allowable
When land äken Bears No PhySical or Funqtional Relation to land NOt ken
Business Losses Not Conenaable Under Guise of Severance Thimgea Increase

____ of Distance to Neighboring City Does Not Constitute Deprial of Access
Abutting landowners Have N6 Right of Access to New Highway Winn United
States Nov 1959 From the nrthwest corner of rectangular
67-acre tract near Mountain Home Idaho the United States condemned

triangle of 2.38 acres for part of the National SyatØm of Interstate and
Defense Highways The new Interstate will roughly parallel existing

Highway 30 which diagoni ly bisects the landowners tract and will divert

traffic whici formerly used Highway 30 and passed the Rock Shop souvenir

business cothucted on 30 by the landowners Some distance west of

the Rock Shop the Interstate and 30 will intersect and 30 will
obliterated This fact coupled with the fact that the Interstate

imited-access highway tO which the 1andwæers are not being allowed direct

access means that the landowners will have to travel some 10 miles farther

than before to get to Boise the closest city vest of their land Govern
ment witness testified that the highest and best use of the 2.38 acrØstaken

was dry land grazing and that the land taken was worth about $100 From

____ judgment entered on verdict for that amount the lAndowners appealed con
tending that the trial court should have allowed the .i.ry to consider
the effect of the building of the new highway on their business and to
consider the dsunge suffered because of loss of access

Instead of explicitly contending that they should be allowed compensa
tion for t9unage to their business contentiOn which the Court says would

fail the landowners apparently sought severance dRmAge urging that they
should have been allowed to introduce evidence as to the before and after
a1ue of their 1ti such evidence to take into account the iinge to their

business The Court rejected this argument on the ground that the land
owners had not suffered dmge arising out of the relation of the part taken

to the entire tract It seems that some acres in the middle of the 67-
acre tract are improved and devoted to commercial use or under contract

____
of sale and this portion of the tract on which the Rock Shop is situate
bears neither physical nor functional relation to the 2.38 acrei of sage
brush land which were taken

The landowners further argued that the residue of their land would
suffer injury due to the use to which the part appropriated is to be

devoted citing United States Grizzard 219 U.S 180 1911 but the

Court did not agree There is nothing to show that the Interstate as
such would constitute the direct and identifiable element of depreciation
to the residue of their property which is required by Boyd United States
222 F.2d 493 c.A 1955 The landowners damage results from neither

the taking of the land nor the usehinh it is to be put but from the



Interstate project as whole and the consequent diversion of traffic

The landowners claim L5 essentially one for business loss and is not com

____ pensable

As for the 1towners ci im of compensation for loss of access the

Court held that they had no access rights taken They have the same access

to 30 they have always had and the same access to Mountain Eonie

Although they now have to travel 10 iflulea farther to reach Boise and points

west there ia no showing that any inconveuience in reaching Boise and

other points in that direction reduces their property market value nor
for that matter that the route is any slow The Court did not tbii1c

that the landowners had any right of acceSs to the Interstate Abutting

1axit owners cannot be given access to the Interstate without disruption of

the free flow of traffic for which the Interstate is being built The

Court concluded with this comment The Fith Amendment obliges the

government to pay only for what it takes not for what i1 ina- decline to

give

Staff Eugh Nugent Lands Division

____
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

____ CIVIL TAX MA1TJERS

District Court Decisions

Injictions Jurisdiction of Suit by Private Individual to Compel

Commissioner and District Director to Tax Income of State Agency and

____ Interest on its Bonds Harry Wolketein Port of New York Authori

ty Dana Latbam Commissioner of Internal Revenue and Joseph Mayer
United States Diltrict Director of Internal Revenue N.J Nov
1959 The Port of New York Authority was set up by compact between

the States of New York and New Jersey approved by resolution of Con.

gress At the present time the Internal Revenue Service considers the

Port Authority tax exempt governmental agency it is not required to

file income tax returns and holders of its bonds are not required to

include interest therefrom in their gross income Plaintiff private

individual with no direct pecuniary interest in this matter instituted

this action demanding judgnnt inter alia directing the Commissioner

to require the Port Authority to file income tax returns and holders

of Port Authority bonds to pay income tax on the interest derived there-

from

The complaint alleged that the Port Authority engages in certain

proprietary enterprises on the income from which it is not required to

____ pay income tax and that certain unnamed individuals and corporations

engaged in similar enterprises are required to pay income tax on the

income derived therefrom which results in denial of equal protection
of the laws under the Constitution of the United States The complaint
also alleged that plaintiff owns bonds of the Port Authority and that
he and all other holders of Port Authority bonds are not required to

pay income tax on the interest from such bonds

The Court dismissed the action for lack of jurisdiction on
motions filed by both the Government and the Port Authority Plain
tiff relied on Section 1311.0 of Title 28 U.S.C as conferring juris
diction The Court held that it did not have jurisdiction under that

statute because plaintiff had not alleged injury to any right or

immunity arising under the Internal Revenue laws and lacked status

to maintain the action citing e.g Massachusetts Mellon 262

U.S 14.14.7 14.87 1922 In addition the Court held That the
relief sought against both the Commissioner and the Port Authority
was in the nature of mandamus which the Court is without jurisdic
tion to afford citing Covington Bridge Co Hager 203 U.S 109
1906 That the Port Authority is immune from suit as an agency
of the States of New York and New Jersey That the Commissioner
is immune from suit in his official capacity without consent of the

sovereign and ii That personal jurisdiction was not obtained over
the Commissioner because he was not served within the state under
Rule l4.f of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weid.enburner
Assistant United States Attorney Stewart Pollack N.J
Robert Hand.ros Tax Division
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Liens FedØral Tax Liens Against Contractor Awarded Priority Over

CAiiàsof Subcontraôtor and Assignee Bank The Arthur Company Chicago

Paints Inc et al C.C.H par 9659 Mimi. July 15 1959 In this

interpleader action the United States intervened to assert tax liens aris

ing out of assessments made against Northland Paint Company against the

fund deposited with the court The controversy arose out of performance

contracts executed in 1956 whereby Northland Paint Company agreed to paint

àertain structures and to sell to the Arthur Company certain quantity of

paint therefor Northland Paint Company was paid all sums except bal
ance of about $9000 which Arthur Company deposited with the registry of

Oourt Since 19511 the defendant Bank had been financing Northland

Paint Company and taking assignments of accounts receivable from time to

time as security for an open line of credit Notes were executed each

time money was borrowed As general assignments -were executed by North
land Paint Company they were accompanied by lists of work in progress for

which customers had not been billed as well as accounts receivable At
tÆched to number of assignments made in 1956 and one in January 1957
were the schedules reflecting the accounts receivable or to become re
ceivable from Arthur Company On March 1957 the Bank notified

Arthur Company that it had an assignment from Northland Paint Company

as security for indebtedness The Banks claim is predicated on this

assignment The Governments claims are based on F.I.C.A and with-

holding tax assessments made against Northland Paint Company on

March 1957 and April 29 1957 Notices of tax liens were filed in

April and May of 1957

Defendant Chicago Paints Inc supplied materials to Northland

Paint Company from September through November of 1956 on which

balance was owing It asserts priority to the fund and stresses that

Arthur Company earmarked two checks made payable to Northland Paint

Company by Arthur Company indicating that Arthur Company was advising
the Bank of its wish to get these two payments ultimately to Chicago
Paints The Court held that the Bank was not legally required to pay
heed to such writing on the face of the checks that Chicago Paints

could have filed its materialmen liens and reduced It to judgment
which it did not do that nothing was presented indicating that Arthur

Company was in any way obligated to Chicago Paints rather than to

Northland Paint Company and that there was no evidence of contractual

duty imposed upon Arthur Company that established any prior rights in

Chicago Paints The Court held that Chicago Paints was not entitled to

priority and that Its equities are secondary to the liens of the United

States

The Court further found that the claims of the Bank were inferior

to those of the United States basing its holding en United States
Ball Construction Co 355 U.S 587 and First State Bank of

Medford United States 166 Supp 201i D.C Mimi. It held that

____
the Banks claim was bsed on instruments which remained unperfected
as basis for priority and that the Bank was neither purOhaser nor

mortgagee within Section 6323a of the 19511 Internal Revenue Code

._ Staff United States Attorney Fallon Kelly
Assistant United States Attorney William Fallon

Mimi
Paul ODonoghue Tax Division
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